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Tahoe is becoming a zoo
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Stephanie Demsar <sdemsar@pacbell.net>
Mon, Aug 17, 2020 at 7:57 AM
To: bosone@edcgov.us, bostwo@edcgov.us, bosthree@edcgov.us, bosfour@edcgov.us, Sue novasel <bosfive@edcgov.us>,
Ede <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

https://www. instagram.com/p/CD9MpQdBU-K/

An event was cancelled this last weekend in Tahoe last minute. These crowds of Drifters(type of driving) raced our
neighborhoods and took over parking lots with not a police in site. A home at the bottom of my street had at least 20 cars
and a large party.
The youth are taking over our seemingly lawless town. Parking any and everywhere, trash and parties!
Please shut down or severely reduce accommodations. With what we know is 1400 VHRs in SLT and 1800 (900
legal,900 illegal) in Eldorado County, 8-14 persons per home, campgrounds and hotel lodging we are being overwhelmed,
and not in a good way.
Please act now. We have become a dumping ground and our environment is the victim as well as our residents.
We are reaching a tipping point and the word is getting out where to go and how to overwhelm with number of people that
law enforcement can not manage. Mobs of young.
You have a duty to protect your constituents and this place we call home.
This video shows security guards being punched to the ground and then kicked for trying to break party up in parking lot.
Three brave young ladies came to their aid. Not a police in sight! There are pictures all
Over social media of large gatherings all over town.
Sent from my iPhone
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